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Andrew Constance allowed an ILLEGAL BUSINESS - UBER TO FLOURISH - thus 
destroying the Taxi Industry as we knew it.  
 
I have tried to contact him via his office many a times - told to put it in writing - contact my 
local member  
 
I have contact the Honourable Victor Dominello as I live in the Ryde are - Victor works 
tirelessly for his area and as a member of Parliament. Even though he tried untold times Andrew 
Constance refuses to meet  
 
Back to Andrew Constances Office - I get passed onto Point to Point member  
that was two years ago - I met up with him in his city office - no result - was Told in order to 
inforce rules of Uber they first had to legalise it then inforce rules and regulations to make it a 
level playing field - wait I was told - that was two years ago  
 
Then passed on to  - point to point - still waiting for an answer  
 
Back to Victor he told me his hands are tied - Andrew Constance doesn't want to meet  
 
Late last year I attended a Parliamentary debate at Parliament house - we the people tried to talk 
to Andrew Constance after the debate he was ushered away like he was a protect species  
 
Our taxi plates have gone from being worth over $400,000 with a monthly income close to 
$2,900 to a value of $80,000 with a monthly income of $0 as our plates have been returned to the 
taxi company and have been told who would be stupid enough to buy them  
 
We bought taxi plates as an investment as they were government backed and our government 
allowed an illegal business to flourish and destroy them  
 
Andrew Constance the creator or all this mess - doesn't want to discuss this  
 
I can not understand how he thinks he is not accountable for his actions  
 
We have waited long enough for all your committees etc  
 
We want an answer  
 
Fix up the taxi industry you destroyed or REINBURSE US FOR OUR LOSSES 

 




